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THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF WISCONSIN
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY RESIDENCY PROGRAM

The graduate medical education program

~n

Orthopaedic

Surgery in Milwaukee evolved in 1946, thirty-two Years ago.
Its inception and achievements edify the unrelenting drive,
effort, and leadership by the two men to whom this commemorative
Alumni Meeting is dedicated, Dr. Walter Putman Blount and
Dr . Albert Charles Schmidt.

It is significant to emphasize

the unity of foresight of both men .to conceive, rormulate,
and lead graduate training in Orthopaedic Surgery in Milwaukee.
Historically, orthopaedic surgery wa s established in
. Milwaukee in 1909 when Dr. Federick Julius Gaenslen started
his practice in the new surgical specialty restricted to
bone and joint disease.

Dr . Gaenslen was born i n 1877 and

graduated from Johns Hopkins Medical School in . l899.

He

received his surgical training at the German-American Hospital
1n New York City (th e present

Lennox~ Hill

Hospital), and then,

as was the custom, graduate training in orthopaedic surgery at the
great c linics in Europe.

Indeed a pioneer, and a giant with

his contemporaries, Robert Osgood , Willis Campbell, Winnet t Orr,
Albert Steindler , and Edwin Ryerson, our heritage was strong .
Dr . Gaenslen was Chairman of t h e Department of Orthopaedic
Surgery of Marquette Univ e rsity School of Medicine from
1917-1920.

I
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Sequentially 1n our orthopaedic evolution,
Dr. Herman C. Sc.humm began pra·ct ice with Dr . Gaensl en in
1919 following his training at Augustana Hospital in Chicago.
Dr. Schumm was born in 1889 and graduated from the Univers ity
of Pennsylvania in 1914.

He actively participated in the

academic community both in Milwaukee and Madison until his
deat·h in ·1 955 at the age of 66 years .

Dr . Schumm was ·

Chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery;
Marquette University School of Medicine , from 1938 until
1955 .
The n ext two men 1n our heritage were ind ~ed the
driving st imulus to th e act ivat i on and orga.nization o f the
formal Program as it . e xi sts today .

They are the exc iting

Founder Memb ers .

·.

Dr. Walter Putman Blount was born i n 190 0 , attended
the .University of Illinois for six year s , a nd.gr a duated
fr.om Ru s h Med ic a l College in 1925.

He r ece iv ed training

at the University of Wi scons in Ho spi tal s under the t ut elage
of Dr . Gaenslen .

Upon compl etion of hi s r esidency program

1n 1928 , h e toured the clinics of England and Europe for
many months and t h en began practice with Dr . Gaens l en and
Dr. Schumm.

Dr . Blount has been a dynamic, innovative,

and imaginat iv e force in our

~volut ion.

Scientifica ll y

active internationa ll y, h e was also Ch ief of the Department
of Orthopaedic Sur gery at Milwaukee Children ' s Hospital for
many years, and founder of the Fracture Cl inic at Childre n ' s
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Hosp i tal ln 1930.

His foresight an d ingenuity has set a

standard in our heritage.

Dr. Blount was appointed Chairman

of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery , Marquette University
School of Medicine , in 1956 and retired in 196 8 as Emerit us
Clinical

Profes~or.

Dr . Albert Charles Schmidt was , born in 1902 and graduated
from the University of Southern California in 1926 with a
degree in Engineering .

Turning directions, he graduated from

the University of Nebraska Medical School in 1930.

Dr. Schmidt

interned at Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee Children ' s Hospital,
and the South View I solat ion Hospitals.

He then spent two

years of orthopaedic residency at the University of Oklahoma,
and an additional year at the Hospital for Ruptured and
Crippled in New York City ( the present Hospital for Special
Surgery , Cornel l Medical Center ).
practicing
19 35 .

Dr . Schmidt began

in Milwaukee with Dr . Gaenslen and Dr. Schumm ln

He has been a stable dynamic element in our orthopaedic

heritage serving as Chief of the Orthopaedic Department and
Chief of the Surgical Department at Milwaukee Children's
Ho spita l for many y ears .

Dr . Schmidt was the fir st Se nior

Consultant at the Veterans Administration Hospital and l e d.
ln t he organization of the training program at that hospital.
He also was an a cknowledged force to gain control of orthopaed ic
surgery at th e Milwaukee Count y General Hospital in 1958 .
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The i mpetus to Orthopaedic Surgery during World War II
extended into the postwar years with increasing demand and
need for graduate education residencies and certification of
tra ining . programs by the American Board .

Simult~neously

the

medical profession and the government recognized t he n eed to
improve the faciliti es of the Veterans Hospitals and to
es t~blish academic and scient ific excell ence by iffiiiation

with medical sch ools . In addition, as an organizational
ext ension of the · war years, skel etal trauma and fractures
were designated within the orthopaedic realm rather than 1n
surgery.
In July 19 4 6 two separate graduate medical educat i on
programs in orthopaedic s ur gery were established , the
Columbia Hospital Program, which included Milwaukee Children ' s
Hospital, and t h e Vet erans Administration Ho spi tal Program.
Although the faculty of both Programs were member s of the
Faculty of Marquette Univers i ty School of Medicine , each
Program was administered separately.
The

Columbia~Children ' s

Hospital Program wa s conceived
~

.

and initiated by Drs . Blount and Schmidt, and was a three·
year program encompassing adult a nd reconstructive surgery,
skel etal trauma and frac t ures, children ' s orthopaed i cs , and·
office orthopaedics .

The Program was governed by t h e unity

of command of both Drs. Blount _and Schmidt and staffed by
the faculty at both Columbia and Children ' s Hospital.
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The first Resident was Dr . Donald McCormick who started in
1946, and with Army Credit, graduated in 1948 .
The academic affiliation of the Veterans Administration
Hospital with the Marquette University School of Medicine
was initiated by the Dean's Committee in 1946 .
Dr. Herman Schumm as Chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic
Surgery at the School of Medicine was a member of the
Committee.

Dr. Peter L. Carnesale was the first full time

staff member of the Veterans Administration Hospital having
been appointed in April 1946 .

The Committee appointed

Dr. Carnesale , Chief of Service, Dr. Albert C. Schmidt ,
Senior Consultant, and Drs. Paul Collopy , J . Howard Johnson,
and John O' D. McCabe, Junior Co n sultants .

The Program was

a two year program of adult and reconstructive surgery , and
skeleta l trauma and fractures.

Dr . Carnesale administrated

the Department with excellence, and the firm principles of
basic orthopaedics were always manifest .
was the first Resident graduating in 1948.

Dr . Howard Mitchell
His training i n

children ' s orthopaedics was obtained in Lincoln, Nebraska .
Dr. Raymond Waisman, who also started his residency in 1946 ,
was the first Veterans Administration Hospital Resident
assigned to Milwaukee Children ' s Hospital for training in
July 1948.
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The ensuing years were those of glory and achievement .
The image of Milwaukee Orthopaedics was meteoric through t h e
efforts of Dr . Blount and Dr . Schmidt.

Their efforts in the

multitudinous intere sts of sco liosis .and the Milwaukee Brace ,
fract ures ln chil dren , osteotomy of t h e fused spine , stapling ,
osteotomy of the hip, closed osteoclasis of bone, tibia vara ,
etc. promulgated their names nationally and internationally .
Through their · efforts, the famous men in international
orthopaedics were guests of the Milwaukee Orthopaedic
Community .
$imul tc;meously with the growth of the orthopaedic
)_ 1 •

r.(Yf

com~unity

•

~

L

·"-. •

•

l

was the gradual ama l gamation of the two Residency

Programs into a combined Milwaukee Orthopaedic Residency
Program .

The incorporation was a grad ual

meldin~

of the

h eeds and desires of the leaders of both Programs.
Consumation of the unity occurred ln 1956, the year that
Dr . Blount was appointed Chairman of the Department of
Orthopaedic Surgery at the Medical School.

It. has been a

h appy and productive unity of academic and scientific
orthopaedic surge·ry .
The role of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery ln
the Medical School was always poorly defined, and inactiv e
in undergraduate medical education .

The lack of involve ment

was in the impotence of the Department as a Section in the
Division of Surgery.

In addition , because of the organizational

..
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structure, Orthopaedic Surge ry was under the control o f the
Division of Surgery at the maj or teach ing hospital , the
Milwaukee County General Hospital.

The Hospital had been

approved for one year of graduate tra ining in trauma and
fractures since the lat e thirtie s .

The Attending Staff

infrequently supervised the Servi ce and it was a token
academic experience .

Some orthopa edis ts did obtain

experience there, Drs. Irving Tuel

(~93 9 ),

Don Moore (1940),

Paul Collopy (1941), and Bruce Brewer (1 942 ).
The ris e of Orthopaedic Surgery during and after
World War II, and the identification of skeletal trauma
and fractures as the realm of Orthopaedic Sur gery served
as a stimulu s to govern orthopaedi c s urge ry at Milwaukee
Coun ty Gen e ral Hospital .

The d es ire for governance encompas sed

two year s o f bitt er polit i cal strife between Dr. Jos eph Kin g ,
Chief of Surger y , Dr. Edwin Ellison, Chairman of the
Departme nt of Surge ry, a nd Drs . Alb ert Schmidt and
Walt er Blount.

The hierachy of Surgery deemed Orthopa ed ic

Surg e ry an asset bo th in the power s tructure, an d as a
provider of d epartment a l funds for t he ir s upport through the
n ew ly constituted Medical Service Plan .
Orthopa edic Surgery was steadfast

The De part me nt of

i n its demands and control

of Ort h opaedic Sur gery at the Mi lw auke~ County General
Hospital was fina ll y ac hi eved .
Janu ary 1958, twenty years ago.

The memorab l e date was
The Staff was reorga ni zed

.' ..
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and reconstituted from the Orthopaedic Faculty under the
d ir ection of Dr. Blount and Dr. Schmidt.

Dr . Dudley Keever

was the first resident assigned to the Milwaukee County
General Hospital from the Milwaukee

Progr~m .

Dr. Karl · H. Mueller was the first f ull time academi c
staff man in the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery .

His

appointment was made in January i965 as Chief of the
Department at the Milwaukee County General Hospital .
II

Dr . Mueller had trained in Neubrucke , Germany, on the staff
of the 98th

Gen~ral

Hospital (The American Orthopaedic Center

in Eur.ope) from 19 54 to 19.5 8.

He was then appointed a

Fullbright Scholar and spent s ix month s at Milwaukee
Children ' s

Hos~ital

( January-Jul y 1959), and twelve months

as senior resident -at
Dr . Robert Ray .
Orthopaedic

the University of Illinois with

-He returned to Germany to the Staff of the

C~inic

at the University of Cologne with

Professor Hackenbroch until 1963 .

Dr. Mueller then spent

twenty mo nth s in orthopaedic laboratory

research at the

University of Il l i nois prior to his appointment at the
Milwaukee County General Hospital.
The Orthopaedic Surgery Service at Milwaukee County
General Hospital expanded rapidly by his efforts, and his
relationship with other departments fostered t h e growth .
In addition, residents rotated through a research assignment
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under his guidance.

The number of resident s assigned at

Milwaukee County General Hospital increased from three to
eight, and he initiated the famous "Gray" and "Orange"
Services that still exist .

He will always be remembered as

the "Patron 11 of closed intramedullary femoral nailing in
mid-America.

Dr . Mueller achieved the breakthrough into

academic medicine for the orthopaedic community .

It was

with our regret that he resigned in 1970 and entered private
practice.

He is still involved in orthopaedic research and

teaching .
Many factors ln the academic and fiscal scene became
apparent with t he greater participat ion of the Department
of Orthopaedic Surgery in Medical School activities.
Discussions and decisions regarding our departmental destiny
were made with less than adequate representation . Decisions
regardirig

depa~tmental

activity and funding had to be

presented to, agreed by , and forwarded for action by the
Chairman of the Division of Surgery . It seemed enigmatic
that our Department, actively growing and expanding , had to
appeal through an int ermediary for support or action .
Similarly incongruous was the distribution of monies
earned by our departmental act ivity.
At the June 1966 Orthopaedic Surgery Faculty Meeting
the decision wa s made, and unamiously supported, to request
separation from the Division of Surgery and become a

..
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separately budgeted, autonomous department in the
organizational structure of the Marq~ette University School
of Medicine . After conferences with Dean Kerrigan and
Dr . Ellison e l ucidating the n'ecessi ty of autonomy for
c·ontinued growth and development of t h e Department, a forma l
requ est for a separate department was submitted to
Dea n Kerrigan on September 15th, 1966 . Formal approval of
t h e change i n t h e status of t h e Department was received from
the Academic Vi ce- Pres i den t of Marquette University on
March lOth , 1 967 .

It was indeed anoth er memorable date ln

the history of academic orthopaedics in Milwaukee .
The Jun e 1968 Facul t y Meeting proceeded with
graduation and business as usual unti l sadden ed by

D~ .

Blount

announcing h is resignat i on as Chairman of .the Department .
All of the facult.Y were stunned by the incredible.thought
of losing our leader - the " Father " of tne Program , the man
who ·dedicated most of his life t o achieving the best for
orthopaedic surgery i n Mi l waukee and th ~ Reside n cy Program.
It was a shock to all of us .
As is the custom ln academia , a Search Committee was
formed by the Medical School.to seek a new chairman .
Although the approval of the Depart ment ' s autonomy had. been
accepted by the administration of the Medi cal School,
considerable political effort was e x e rt ed to set aside the
decision and again affiliate the Department u nder t h e
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control of the Division of Surgery.

Each candidate was

steadfast in his demand for autonomy, and the issu e was
firmly discarded. ·

Dr . Bruce J. Brewer was appointed

Chairman of the Department on September lst, 1968.
The transition of leadership did not change t he
organizational format of the Department .

The Faculty

continued to support the departmental teaching programs
both in undergraduate and graduate medical education with
enthu siasm. Undergraduate medical education was enhanced
by Dr. Mueller ' s presence at the Milwaukee County Ge neral .
Hospital, and the incidence of an orthopaedic elective
increased in the undergraduate curriculum . In response
to the continuous expansion of the Department, a ffil iations
for r esidency training were formulated with St. Joseph ' s
Hospital, and the Mt . Sinai Medical Center in J uly 1969.
Dr. Sam P. Nesemann was appointed to the full time
faculty of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery on
July lst , 1971, the second full time fac ul ty member o f
the Department .

His appointment was to the staff at the

Milwaukee County General Hos pi tal.

Dr . Nesemann was

"Everyman" to everybody at County; general orthopaedics,
intramedullary rodding, and spinal cord injury were his
interests.

His engineeri ng background created a constant

flow of innovations in design in total hip prostheses,
and a unique stabiliz i ng cylinder for Weiss springs to

'--'·
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achieve stability in spinal fusions.

He resigned ln

September 1977 to enter private practice.

He has maintained

his staff interest and participation in the Spinal Cord
Injury team at County.
Financial exigencies

ot

the Medidal School brought

abo·ut the legal separation of the Medical School from
Marquette University in September 1967.

It was incorporated

as a private institution, but unnamed until September 1970
when the name was c h anged to The Medical College of Wisconsin .
It has thrived as a privately incorporated institu.t ion in its
autonomy under the presidency of David Carley, Ph . D. and of
Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr ., M.D.

The Medical College of

Wisconsin has been innovative in undergraduate and graduate
medical education, and has been accredited to award Master
of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in the Basic
Sci.ences.
Dr. Raymond Waisman, · our first formal "Residency Educator",
initiated the increasing scope of organized teaching to the
residents when he was Chief of Orthopaedics at Milwaukee.
Children's Hospital in the mid l96b ' s.

I n a dditon he assumed

the responsibility of governance for .the I n -Training Examination.
The Department is grateful for his efforts in education, and
for his l eadership and teach ing in cerebral palsy over the
years.
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The growth and expansion of the Department and the
increase in the number of residents d emanded formalization
of the residency education program.

The Program is now an

isolated entity wit h self- governance , but in compe tit ion
nationally for academic achievement.

Fortunate for the

Department, Dr. Donald Gore accepted the appointment as
Ch airman of the Education Committee in May 1971.

Dr . Gore

can be described as indefatigable and always challenging .
He has organized and expanded the formal teaching program
on the concept of
examination.
and essential .

need evident on the· prior i n-training

It is a program that is stimulating, current,
His effort has been mirrored by increasing

gains in the examination score by national standards .
We ar e appreciative of his dedication and effort.
Th e Veterans Administration Hosp i tal has continued ln
its role as a major affiliated hospital of the Medical
School and an integral teach i ng element ln orthopaedic
training .

After Dr. Carnesale retired in 1959 , the

training program continued to be supervised by the Senior
Consultants, Drs. Paul Collopy and John O' D. McCabe.
All are deeply indebted to them for the many years of
dedication and leadership.

In March 1972 Dr . Michael C. Collopy

was appointed Chief of the Department of Orthopaedic .Surgery
at the Veterans Administration Hospital .

He

ha~

a superlative job of organization , teaching, and

performed
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r~lationship s

int e rd epartme n tal
program .

which h as e nha nc ed the

The assignment of two se nior and two junior

residents to the Veterans Adminis t ration Hospital supports
two teams of re s idents and med i cal students.

The serv1ce

and t eaching commitments ha ve been continuous l y nutured
by the Co nsultants, Drs. Paul Collopy, John O ' D. McCabe ,
Ken Rath , Bill McDevitt, Dave Haskell , Stan Brechbuhler,
and Bo b DiUlio.

In addition, Dr. Robert Zueg e continues

as Consultant ·in Hand Surgery, and Dr. Th omas Fl atley a s
th e Orthopaedic Con sultant to the Spin al Cord Injury Unit.
Jn July 1 973 Dr. Roger Paul Johnson was appo int ed to ·
th e full t ime fa c ulty at the, n ow identified , Milwaukee
County Me dical Complex , the third ful l time facu l ty me mber
of the Department.

Dr. Johns on a ss umed control of th e

" Gray Team" and has crea t ed u nlimited h orizons of achievements .
Hi s

r e~earc h

efforts on fra ctures of t h e carpal scaph o id and

p eri lunate instability (in coliaboratio n wit h Drs . Jack Mayfield
and Ray Kilcoyne ) -have been ac cepted by t h e orthopaedic w.orld ,
and the identification of the c arpal.
The Anatomical R~co rd .

li ga me n t~

published in

HiS work makes him a busy man , but
'·

not too bu sy to rewrit e th e By- La ws of the Milwauke e County
Medical Complex .

He i s an integral part .of the Depart men t .

· .In 1972 the Assoc i at i on of Orthopaed ic Cha irmen wa s
organized under the g uidan ce of the American Association of
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Medical Colleges.

The organization was supported by the

American Orthopaedic Association, the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons, the Orthopaedic Section of the
American Med i cal Association, and the American Board of
Orthopaedic Surgery .

The Association of Orthopaedic

Chairmen has created a unity of purpose in orthopaedic
training, accreditation, and certification of candidates.
Graduate Medical Education 1n all specialties,
including orthopaedic surgery, was strengthened by the
transition of governance to the Medical School in 1975.
The identification of the programs by an academic
institution has afforded each program

~on s iderable

stature

and strength , in addition to the unity of the aggregate
number of programs at the national level .

An Association

of Program Directors of The Medical College of Wiscons in
was formed under the Chairmanship of the ·Associate Dean
for Graduate ·Medical Education, Dr . Norman Engbring .
Its organizational structure aids and supports the
development of each component program and graduate medical
education as an entity within The Medical College of Wisconsin .
Recognizing the increasing demands of administration
with the expansion of the training program, the intricacies
of the political academic environment, and, most important ,
the insufficient contact with the residents, Dr . Bruce J . Brewer
joined the full time faculty on September l, 1976 .
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This change of primary assignment has been rewarding with
a closer relationship with the residents and a reciprocal
stimulation that is unattainable with a

p~rt-time

contact .

August 197 8 h e r alded furth e r deve l opmen t of the
Department with the addition of Drs. George W. Simon s and
Jeffrey P. Schwab to the full time faculty .
Dr. Simons was appointed Chief of the De partment of
Orthopaedics at Milwauke e Children·• s Hos p ital .

He r eceived

his training at the Mayo Clinic, several fe llowship s in
England i n Pediatric Ort hopaedics followed by a staff
appointment at Children's Memorial Hospital i n Chicago
with Dr . Mihran 0 . Tac~d jian for three years .

·!.

':

He has an

excellent background in pediatric ort hopaedics , and has
kindl ed the scientific interest in t he training program
at

Milwauk~e

Children' s Hospital .

Similarly fortunate to the program at Milwaukee C6unty
Medical Complex was the appointment of Dr . Schwab .

A

graduat e of t h e Program in 1978, Dr . Schwab ' s interests l n
spinal di sord ers , spinal surgery , a nd biomec h a nic s has
'·

added a muc h n eeded asset to the County .Service.
multifaceted interests in

o~thopaedics

His

h as greatly increased

the scope of the Depart me nt' s involvement in t h e training
program, the multi -spec ialt y clinics, and ln t h e interd epartmental relation s hips so important at
Center '' .

" The Medical

"'
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All of us, Faculty and

Gr~duates,

can look back

thirty - two years and reminisce with pride of the part that
each ha s played in the.development and growth of the
Orthopaedic Surgery Residency Program in Milwaukee.
One-hundred and five residents have been graduated dur ing
those years, and speaking for the Faculty, we have been
proud to wish you
the country.

God~speed

in your journey throughout

The orthopaedic world has documented your

achievements as. the measure of success of the Traini ng
Program.

The dedication of this History of The Medica l

College of Wi sconsin Orthopaedic Residency Program to
Dr. Blount and Dr . Schmidt. identifies an all

encompas~ing

heritag e that each resident received during h is residency
program.
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